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this was Paul Whltaker, a aumwrt-e-- r
of Senator Kefauver wauled to

ask the convention to Include some
tuiigc.ftlons of Ills In the platform.

Whltaker wanted the convention
to promise In the platform there'd
be a continuing crime Investiga-
tion, such as brought Kefauver
fame, plus a promise the ruhts of
witnesses before commlltees would
be protected.

If he could make the Mimgeatlon
beinre (he convention voted on the
platform as a whole, he inluht have
had a chance to act hla proposals
included. But If he sixikn alter the
platform was adopted, his chance
was gone.

Instead of rulllnu Whltaker
when McCormnrk finished, Ray-
burn asked the convention to vote
on the platform. It wn bv voice
vote. He listened to I he shouts of
yeas and nos and decided the plat-
form had beeli approved.

At once Die Mississippi and Geor-
gia delegations Hot Hayburn's eve.
They said thev wanted to be on re-

cord a voting no. The civil rlithls
Dlank In the platform anxered the
Southerners.

Next the Texas banner began to
wave, the usual convention alKiinl
that a delegation wanted to he rec-
ounted. If one Southern slate af-

ter another followed suit, nrettv
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The July Issue of the Weyer--'

haeuser magazine. In the Klamath
' Falls section, brings to light a new

: problem in the world ol today.
How can you leave a note for

the milkman now that we are us--

lng the new paper cartons?
'. And a very good Question It Is

A letter signed by Amy Glunk
brings the problem to light. Now
It Is up to the great research de--.
partment of WTC to do something
about It.

If there ' are any suggestions
please forward same to the com- -

care of the local plant. I'd
Eanyto know bow It's done myself.

The Democratic convention has
r. been furnishing most of the amuse- -'

ment for folks these days. 'Special-- !
ly the Republicans. There Is a cer--'

tain savage satisfaction In being
- able to think back a brief two
. weeks and remember the Demos
7 strong statements that they cer-l- a

inly weren't going to be Involved

TV Viewers See Unscheduled
Drama As Fire Offers Scare

CHICAGO if Thousands of an assistant sergeant at arms,
television viewers saw an un- - grabbed a microphone from Gov,
scheduled bit of drama at the Jumes F. Byrnes ot South Carolina
Democratic National Convention and cried out:
early Friday when a burning news-- 1 -- Don't get panlckv. It's onlv. a
paper threatened to set off a newsDaoer. It will be nut out In a

minute.''

CAUGHT inThe ROUNDS,!

POU'lXAND Wl Tho weekly
fishing report from the Stale Oauia
Commission:

Northwest Anullng In the Mt.
Hood and Clackamas Itlver ercu
la lair to good, Flshlnu is good to
excellent In Ilia upper stretches of
Ihe Alnea and the Sllela rlvem,
lair for sea-ru- Cutthroats In li,t.water. Fishing on Ilia McKeiuia
la iinod, but Ilia tributaries have
alowcu down In sonin extent. W.
lamelle and tributaries have been
good. Clear Laka Is Improved. Illu
Lake la poor. Lliiluu Lake has been
lair. Dorena Reservoir la slow,
South Saiillam Is fair,

Soulhwett Trout llshlng In up-
per Itogue River is good to ex-

cellent, but fair to poor III Gram
Pass area, Winchester Hay la good
provided weather communis am
sallslacinrv for crosnlmr tlm h.r
Hood catches of trout are brum
made In lite North Umpqti River
from Wlnchesler to Kagle Hock
and III the South Umpqua Irom
Mllo to Camp Comfort,

Central Aimllng prospects pick-Ur-

up. '(lie road Is nixen Into Three
(,'reeks Lake where fishing it unod
Hue I. .ike Is nood an trull. Eatand Paulina Lakes are plcklnu un.

Crnne I'ralrle haa boon good.
River (Iv flshlnir In nood. lip.

per Deschulea la still producingsome very mre catches.
chutes H at Its best. Odell Lake
continues lo ' produce but ones.
Crescent, Summit and K'lk Lakes
are good. Little Deschutes. Cres.
cent Creek and Davis Lake are
(air. II it Lava Lake Is plcklns up.

NortlieaM The Wallowa River
has produced excellent catches.

ood' I"delf;i"d t"" J
'...'A.",?" JT,nUk'n uf"Southeast In Lake County Che- -

waucan River Is fair to good. Cot--
Inuwood Creek and Dairy Creek
are good and Deadhorae Lake la
fair to good. Deep Camas and
Drake Creeks are fair.

Death Stayed
For Assassin

WASHINGTON tfl President
Truman Is sparing the life ol tne
r'lieno mean wno tried to assassi-
nate him at Blair House in 1850.

Presidential Secretary Joseoh
8hort announced without comment

late Thursday that the death
sentence of Oscar Collaso had been
commuted lo life Imprisonment.

The Puerto Rlran
had been scheduled to die In the
electric chair here on Aug. 1 for
his part In Ihe death plot.

Collazo'a fight for life had been
rebuffed by tha highest federal
courts, Truman, the man he tried
to kill, was his last source of
clemency.

Collaso was wounded and a com-

panion. Orlsello Torresola, was
killed In a furious gun battle wlih
the President's guards on Nov, 1,
IBM. .'A White Utilise policeman, Pri-
vate Leslie Colfelt, was killed but
Collazo's attorney said It was

gun which shot tho guard.
However, the law makes no dis-

tinction between companions In a
felony which results In a murder.

In New York City, Collazo's wife,
Rose, expressed her gratitude to
President Truman. She said she
and her friends would aeek lo have
Collazo freed from prison..

"We thank Ood for what has
happened," r.he said. "I think Pres-
ident Truman made a grand ges-
ture and Puerto lllcans In general
will be grateful for It."

AN EASY WAY TO HAVE A

PIANO

ci r.al a I...IT saw i,llIran) lh ft. Msaa lUR I m- -

nr. I IS N. IIS. si a law mvslhlr
rsU. AIMr a rMianaftl lima yN ran.
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air.aasanl. Tha rani alratSr Sa'S
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TAX '

soon It would be the turn of Boutn
'Carolina. Virginia and Louisiana.

And If they tiled to vole, and
their right to vote waa ehallenued,
the (at mlitht be In the (Ire Hav
burn either didn't see the Texas
banner or chose to Ignore It. lit
suddenly announced that Whllaker
had asked to be heard but, Ray-
burn explained, he had not been
able to find him before. Now. Kay-bur-

said. Whltaker eould talk.
When thai was dope, w a mo- -

n. ...5h. iv
banied his .?.' recessin, the
convention for the night. That
ended anv chance of a parly split.
(or the time being, anvwav.

As he turned his back to the
cnnventlon and started to walk
awav from the rostrum, Ravburn's
right evelld suddenly snapped shut
and Hist as suddenly snapped open
ss he looked at a friend on the
platform.

QjoAdan
Influence on the human body by
means of tho hormones II pro-
duces, and this Is the more sur-
prising- because the gland Itself Is
so small.

Acromegaly does not always lead
to aianllsm In the sense that every-
one who has It grows lo seven (eel
tall or blither. Probably more often
It develops durum mature life In
an exceedingly aradual manner ao
that for years, even an expert can-
not tell definitely whether or not
the condition Is present.

When the disease Is well ad-
vanced however, there Is thicken-
ing and coarsening o( the features,
especially the lips and nose, with
Increased prominence of the lowor
law and brows. The hands and leet
enlarge, the chest Increases In size,
and the back becomes stooped. A
considerable number of victims ot
acromegaly also develop diabetes.

It seems that in the true giant
the pituitary it I a lid starts to e

while the youngster is still
growing, and that the other symp-
toms of acromegaly develop later.
Whereas In the lull grown Indi-

vidual, there Is little growth In the
long bones leading to excessive
height, although In both cases the
cause lies In the pituitary gland,

What can be done for acromeg-
aly? Once a dellnlle diagnosis has
been made, the best treatment ap-

pears to be to direct at the
pituitary body In the brain.

Other types of treatment are be-

ing tried on an experimental basis.

Actually, research on the nltul-tar-

body, the hormones which It

produces, and the factors which
Influenco growth, la badlv needed,
and It Is encouranlng to report that
there Is much work going on In
the-i- directions.
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CHICAGO M'l Maybe tlnnl
Ravburn lut ml aomelhtmr In his
oyo when the right eyelid dropped
and opened, quick ai a wink, or
nuivbe It was a wink.

The 70 - voar old Itavhurii of
Texas Is famous In Washington for
i ne smoom, last and atimtv wav he
runs the House of Representatives.
Wednesday nluht some of the dele
gates at the Democratic conven-
tion thought he was ton smooth,
loo fast and far too sturdy.

II it was a w nk, It may hnvn
meant he thought he had saved
the cohvenllon from a blow-up- .

Like the Alben Dark- -
ley of Kentucky, Rayburn has
been mentioned as a possible pres-
idential candidate And then two
olcttlmers have something else In
t'outmon. Thev have Wteniicnl lobs
on opposite sides of the capltol. As
vloe president, Barklev preside,over the Senate. Rayburn presidesover the House as Sneaker.
Wednesday night both inude
speeches at the convention.

After this spceohinnklng, Ray-
burn got down to the business for
which he'd been chosen: nrmldlng
over the convention as permanent
chairman. He had Inherited a hot
rostrum.

ine convention, soratahlni
around for hnrmonv. was still in
convulsions about the fate of
Louisiana, south Carolina and Vlr-
Klula. Those three states refused
to hav mivlhlnii In do Willi the
loyally pledge requiring all dele
gates to be good Democrats, at
least for a little while, after re-

turning home.
If some olhcr dcleitatlon chal-

lenged tbe rlsht of these three to
vote on a candidate or party plat-
form or even to be allowed In the
convention at all. Rayburn would
have to give the fatal ruling and
thore'd probably be a doneybrook
brawl.

First order of business confront-
ing Rayburn was reading of the
platform. Tills was done bv Rep.
McCormack 0 f Massachusetts,
chairman of the platform Commit-
tee. He then moved the platform
be adopted.

Before McCormack had even
stSrted Rayburn confided to news-
men that a Tennessee delegate

Oh. . (p.
In practically nil respects It must

be conuuerea a great uilsiortune to
be a human giant. One such per-
son who was carefully studied med-
ically was over elvht feel, three
inches tall, with weight in propor-
tion.

Manv others have been studied
who were nearly eight leet tall,
and I have before me a newspaper
which reports a "Riant" nine feel,
one Inch high, weighing 381 pounds.

Apparently most of those people
who reach enormous size suffer
from a disease known as acromeg-
aly. This condition stems from
overactivity or a tumor In a tiny
gland known as the pituitary body,
lying In the brain.

This gland exerts an enormous

CAB Works On

Rafe Hearing
PORTLAND P) A Civil

Board hearing on freight
rates between Pacific- Northwest
points and Alaska resumed here
Friday.

Group of 8eattle businessmen
urged Thurnlay an end to the CAB
ruling that gives Portland and
Seattle the same air freight rates
to Alaska.

Seattle Is 136 miles closer . and
pioneered air shipments to the
territory,. Seattle speakers, said.
Therefore, Seattle merchants
should be permitted to ship at
lower freight rales, they added.

Speaking for the Washington
group were Victor R. flelmer, By-

ron Horton and O. W. Kelly. Seat-
tle, and Everett D. Knoll, Puyal- -

lup.
Earlier In the hearing Portland

and Alaskan businessmen urged
continuation of the present sched-
ule.
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TUt HATLO HAT TO I

I V ;'..'..'aJ.':ll
WORD BATTLE

Dear Sir: , . .
The bewildering battle, oi words

Increases in Intensity as election
time draws near. Charges, counter
charges, innuendoes, and Insinua-
tions pass freely among rival can-
didates of opposing parlies while
the voter Is left to evaluate the
"real meanings" of all the talk.
Newsmen present "unbiased" re-
ports to the public and ask Mr.
Citizen to carry the ball from there.
Candidates promise to accomplish
many reforms from reducing Fed-
eral taxes to ridding the bureau
cratic system of hangers-o- n and
live percenters, ine untmnkingvotc'r may soy. "Oreatl I'm lor
all of these changes. Where do I
place my X on the ballot?"

If It were my good fortune to
question any one of the candidates
I would ask him. first ot all.' how
do you propose to accomplish the
reforms of which you speak? Un-

doubtedly I would be amased at
the number ot direct replies to my
questions. Manv generalbiatlons
would result and, in the end. a
question, "What did he really
mean?" would remain In my
mind. How can I differentiate

between inferences and
facts? Some replies I wanted to
hear were. "I don't know," "I'm
not certain," or "I dont have the
facts at hand." These attitudes
would seem to indicate to me that
here we have a scientific mind
which will only evaluate after
the facta are known. Few legitimate
scientists would knowingly predi-
cate a theory on hear-sa- y premises,that la, not If he wantol to main-
tain an equal standing among lUs
fellows. ., .

The usual reaction to the "I dont
know" attitude Is any number of
accusations that the nolltico la atli.
pld, uninformed, Insincere, or lack-
ing in experience and therefore, is
not qualified for high public office.
It is because the candidate lacks
an automatlclty In his thinking
processes (a sort of modern-da- y

mass production method of pro-
ducing the answers Irrespective of
his ability to predict) th.it we, as
"mature citizens of a free capi-
talistic system," disqualify him for
public office. In this connection,
many school systems are guilty of
one cardinal sin: Pupils are taueht
how to learn rather than how to
thing. The latter process seems the
most difficult to master. But, to
continue, can any man honestly and
unequivocally say he has positive
solutions of, at best, an Infinites-
imal quantity of Local, State, Na
tional, or woria prouiems?

Confronted with a world which
Is In a constant state of flux, the
scientific mind can say In all
humility, "Today we feel reason-
ably certain that a specific theory
is vano toaay. uut tomorrow?
Well frankly, in this changing
world, I don't know that anything

certain, ua yuur
R. W. Saunders, Jr.

1320 Oak, Apt "D".

20 DROWN IN FLOOD

ISTANBUL. Turkey Wl At
least 20 persons were drowned and
scores injured In a flood which
swept the valley of the Klzil Ir- -

max River after a recent heavy
rain, it was reported here Fri
day.
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in any dog fights like the Republi-
cans were. That their convention
woulil run off smoothly and prove
to the people of America the
solidarity of the party, etc.

There is a good deal of dying
for the country being done on the
noor or tne convention. Ana it s
not over yet. Not this morning at
any rate.

Bill Lorenx Informs me that
made a grave error in quoting the
dale oi the our picnic at comer
State Park- -

I said August when I should have
said July. The 21th of July, next
Sunday, is the dateu ' I i

There will be a wagon load of
watermelons, ice. cream, coffee.
green grass to sit on, speeches to
listen to. lots of people to talk to,
a trout stream nearoy if you are
more interested In matters pisca
torial than political, a g

service for those who bring chil
dren, and blue skies It Is Doped.

What more would one wish for?

ADDISON '

thai Was presented in 1033,-- . '
The party oratory that baa come

out of Chicago early in the week
indicates that the Demos still are
running Franklin D. Roosevelt
against Herbert Hoover.

Perhaps Ike and Nixon can
break through this film from the
past.

Dick Nixon was still In his teens
when the er drama was
unfolded. There s many a voter in
this, same class.

The desire for something new.
within the party, is seen in the
response to Senator Kefauver's ap-
peals in the primaries.

There's no chance of a change.
except the way the Republicans got
it and that took 30 years, remem-
ber?

This irropinz to break the hard
shell of the Democratic organisa-
tion Is seen in the half frivolous,
half serious suggestion that Elea
nor Roosevelt be nominated for
president and India Edwards for
vice president.

Then you can put Helen Keller
in the cabinet as head of the de-

partment of justice . . and Joada
Leonard In as secretary of interior

and onf and on but
that's gone far enough,

"The galleries are full of Illi-
nois- state employes blowing as
hard as they can," said a cynical
Kefauver supporter. "If Adlai
wants a draft well, Jake Arvey
wiu give mm a hurricane."

For your information, dear, Jake
Arvey is a local Chicago states-
manranking somewhere between
ijeorge Washington and Tom

Well, Wilbur, the delegates be
gan nominating every Democrat
for the presidency who had con-
tributed to the last election.

They even sort of put up Harry
S. Truman, just to surprise him.
And then they pulled his name
oacs real last no point In car-
rying a surprise too far.

But instead of saddling Steven-
son with the unwanted burden his
enemies say he has been imoa-
tiently waiting for. the delegates
went back to their favorite sport

ngnung tne. civil war all over.
They started voting to throw Vir

ginia out of the convention, but
when they found they had enough
votes to uo it. tney got scared and
started voting against the Idea--

After deciding to keen Vlreinla.
they started to throw away South
uaronna ana Louisiana.

Then, In the midst of a flaming
speecn oy uov. jimmy Byrnes,
nearby newspaper caught fire.
Nobody got excited at all until
some fellow began screaming into
a microphone:

"Don't get panicky! Don't get
pamcsyr

Everybody got excited. The fire-
men came then. They didn't have
so much trouble putting out the
blaze as they did pushing back
some Michigan Democrats who
were huffing and puffing like mad
trying to spread the flames and
set fire to the South Carolina dele
gates, tnus hoping to save further
voting. ,

As I- say, Wilbur,- as far as I
am concerned they ought to take
the entire Democratic National
Convention and stuff itl

Your wounded wife.
Trellis Mae

P. 8.. My womanly Intuition savs:
Adlai on the first ballot today.

iBoijlsi

He kept repeating this until
the blaze was extlnguis)ld.

Heacock. who also Is president of
the Air Coach Transport Associa-
tion, an organisation of nonsched-ule- d

airliners, suffered minor burns
on the left hand and wrist. Two
ushers also were slightly burned.

Slate Sen. J. B. Morrison ot
Georgetown, S. C, was In the row
just In front of where the lire
started. He threw his coat on the
blase, calling to other men to do
likewise. Morrison's coat was
burned in several spots.

In Just a few more seconds, he
said, It would have been completely
out oi nano. ive lougnt forest
I ires and I know, he added.

The fire broke out In the midst of
a hot dispute over sealing Louisi-
ana. Virginia and South Carolina
delegates who have refused to sign
a pieoge ot loyalty to the party
nominees.

Governor Byrnes, who had been
answering a Question at the time.
came back to the microphone after
tne lire was anuiied.

"I wish to announce." he said
"that I did not set tha Place on
fire."

That relieved the tension.

Six Egypt
Officials Go

CAIRO, Egypt OB Prime Min
ister Aly Mabcr Pasha announced
Friday that six high ranking- of
ficials of King Farouk's household
had resigned in the wake of Egypt s
sweeping change In governments.

The resigned officials included
the king's private secretary, An-
tonio Pulll Bey.

At the same time five high rank-
ing police officers were arrested.

A dispatch from Alexandria said
Maj. Gen. Sirry Amer Bey was
arrested at Solium on the Egyptian- -

Libyan border and was being llown
to Cairo under guard.

Ike Hears
Demo Fight

DENVER Wl Gen. DwIght.D.
Eisenhower, the Republican presi
dential nominee, listened over the
radio Thursday night to the tumult-
ous nroceedlngs at the Democratic
National Convention.

He tuned in the Chicago session
on a set at his vacation cabin in
the Colorado Rockies, about 70
miles west of Denver..

It was the first time the radio
had been turned on for the con
vention, aides to the general said.

James C. Hagerly, Eisenhower's
press secretary, talked to the gen-
eral by telephone from Denver long
before the convention recessed
early Friday.

Hagerty told newsmen that the
general had listened to the pro-
ceedings "for a while."

Hagerty also announced that in
no event would Elsenhower have
any comment on selection of a
Democratic presidential candidate
until the convention also has named
a vice presidential nominee.

NEW DISTRICT ATTORNEY

SALEM Wl Winston L.'Brad- -
shaw, Oregon City, was appointed
by Gov. Douglas McKay Thursdayas district attorney of Clackamas
County.

stampeding panic.
Assistant Fire Commissioner An

thony J. Mullaney expressed the
opinion the blaze may have been
set deliberately to force a recess
in the marathon session.

Three men. including Amos Hea
cock, president of Air Transport
Associates. Inc-- , of Seattle, were
burned slightly while putting out
tne lire.

With TV cameras aimed at the
scene. Peter J. Cloherty of Boston,

Oregon Splits
In Maneuvers

CHICAGO W Oregon's Demo
cratic convention delegationpledged to the candidacy of Sen.
tsles Kelauyer, split In the

maneuvering between the
forces ot Gov. Adlai Stevenson and
Kefauver.

Before weary delegates finally
caned it ouits early Friday. Ore
gon aivioea over seating Virginia's
allegation, nut went alone unani-
mousiy wun Keiauver lorces in a
roll call test oi strength on ad-
journment.

uregon s delegates voted a to 4
against seating the Virginia dele
gation alter tne Stevenson lorces
stepped in to exert their strength
to allow Virginia to take part in
tne convention without talcing a
loyalty pieoge.
The move to seat the Vlmlnlans

was opposed by. Kefauver strate-
gists.

un a second parliamentary test.
the Oregonians voted solidly for an
adjournment move by Kefauver
forces striving desperately to slow
down wnat looted like a fast mov-

ing Stevenson bandwagon.

Oregon Pigs
Out Of Texas

' FORT WORTH, Tex. Wl Ore-
gon and Washington swine were
barred from Texas Friday.

The Texas Livestock Sanitary
Commission has levied a virtual
embargo against shipment of
swine into Texas from 14 states,
including Oregon, Washington and
Idaho.

Other states listed In the ban
are Alabama, Arizona, California,
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebras-
ka, New Jersey, South Dakota,
Utah and Wyoming.

Commission director Duval Dav-
idson said prevalence of vesicu-
lar exanthema, an infectious di-

sease, was blamed. He said per-
mits must be obtained from the
commission here before shipments
can be made from any of the 14
states or from any central stock-
yard In the country.

And he added permits
probably will not be granted to
shippers in the states he calls in-
fected.

Two Killed
In Home Fire

SALEM Wl A Salem woman
and her son were
burned to death Thursday night
when a fire swept through their

apartment.
The dead are Mrs. Russell Green.

30, and her son Larry.
' The tire broke out at 10 p.m.
Neighbors fought through heavy
smoke to reach them. Mrs. Green
died at 1 a.m, Friday, Larry at
4 a.m.

The fire started In the kitchen.
Firemen said they were unahle
to find the cause.

By DfcB

, A bulleim came over tne wire
t at this moment (Thursday after- -

noon) that President Truman
has settled the steel strike,

The timing Is wonderful.
'. Could it be that I'll win that bet' after all? The bet was made,

three or four months ago, that
( Harry Truman' again would be the
V Democratic nominee In 1962.

The bet was made on the prem
ise that the continuation oi tne
Demo regime depended on keeprtg

7 the myriad of party connections
and dependencies in status quo,

- and for that reason Truman would
, have to run whether he liked it or
: not.

If Governor Stevenson can be
eased into the driver's seat with-
out letting any slack In the reins,

, then the bet is lost after ail.

f A chance for the Republican t,

on the other hand, depended
' on getting a new skipper at the

: helm. That has been accomplished,
so there is the chance.' That's all.

.' The Republican chance depends
on Eisenhower capturing the Imag- -
ination of average people by show-- ;
ing them a vision erf a better future.

Continuation of the ' Democratic
dynasty depends on successfully' producing a fifth act to the drama

died
Editor's Note: Trellis Mae Fee--

- ble, America's most average"
wife, is a casualty of the most
exciting session of the national
donkey serenade. She tells aboot

': It in the following letter to her
- husband.

CHICAGO . Dear Wilbur,
There is only one thing to be

"done with the 31st National Dem-
ocratic convention. .

i It ought to be staffed delegates
and all then covered with wax

i and put on permanent exhibit in
' the American Museum of Natural

History. Otherwise, posterity will
never believe it really existed. ,

I guess I should have stood in
bedlam yesterday.

And that is what I did do. dear
darling, for some 14 mad night- -
mare hours while the donkey dele- -
gates brayed for 11 leaders In--j

eluding shy Adlai ("We're madlv
for Adlai") Stevenson then tried

': to kick each other to pieces.
i The program, bearing a secret
i White House seal, called for the
j nomination of Stevenson for the
1 presidency ' after decent funeral
; sermons for the other candidates.

The stage had been properlv set
' for the weather effects Gov. Stev--;

enson had demanded a strong
and Irresistible draft.

!

One Killed In

Forest Fire
ROSEBURO Wl One loggerwas killed and another injured

Thursday night while fighting a fo- -
rest fire in Camas Valley 20 miles
southwest ot here.

Killed by a falling snag was Joe
Johnson, about 65. of Camas Val- -
ley. Injured by the same snag was
John Stanley. 62, Camas valleyfarmer and logger.' Both had been recruited by the
Coos County Forest Patrol to fightthe fire on the old Tioga Burn in
DouRlas and Coos Counties, The
lire started Thursday apparentlyIrom a friction spark caused by
log loading operations.

' About 100 men Friday attemptedto control the blaz4 which had
severed some 80 acres of snags,
lead timber and .underbrush.
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